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224 ALL IRELAND BEVIEW. 
A DREAM OF THE PAST. 

As I sat alone by my cabin fire on the 

evening of St Patrick's Day, musing, as 

is my wont, on the things that have, and 

might have been, and the things that are 
to be, I fell into a reverie deep and long, 

and I saw my country's past rise up be 

fore me, as it were a picture?a picture 
once bright and beautiful, but now, 
alas ! obscured by the dust and dross of 
dark and dismal years. And my heart 
was sorowful at the sight, and I wept. 

But the spirit of my dream impelled me 
to dry my weeping eyes and gaze upon 

the picture once again ; and I did, and 

lo ! a transformation had occurred. For 

the picture, the too familiar picture, was 

no longer there, but another and less 

familiar one. And though the setting 
was the same as before I recognized it 

not, so I looked more intently and won 

dered deeply what these things could 
mean. And then as if in answer to the 

thoughts of my heart, a voice, solemn 

and still, spoke and said unto me: 
fci 

Thou art a dreamer of dreams, and 

unto thee is accorded a sight of the dis 

tant past, of which men talk as if they 
knew it, and yet they know it not. 
Thou shalt see all things in their order, 
and first things first." And then my 

understanding was opened, and looking 
upon the picture I recognised the fea 

tures which before I knew not, and I 
saw indeed my native land. And I saw '. 

the darkness and heard the discord, for 

this too, was an age of darkness and of 

discord, even deeper and more dire than 

the darkness and the discord of mine 
own day. And I saw that my fathers 
offered incense to their gods ; but their 

goJs ware not gods of peace. 
" 

As their 

gods weve, so their laws were," and 
" 

the : 

weakest to the wall was the rule of the 
road." Gods, many they had, but force : 

was their great and supreme god. And ( 

as I noted this, I bethought me of the < 

saying of men that 
" 

history repeats it 

self"; and I sadly owned it true. But 
as I beheld these things, the darkness 
gradually departed, and a light, feeble 

j at first, but growing stronger as it came, i 

illumined the hill tops and bathed them ^ 
in gold. And the light descended to itxe 
valleys ; and there was no darkness. And , 
a vo ce spake?a voice sounding clear j 

and commanding from out the realms of 

.space, and it said : " 
I am the Lord thy ] 

God, and thou shalt love Me with all thy 
?oui and with all thy strength, and tny , 

neighbour as thyself." And then from 2 
out the East there came an alien, and he 

bore no weapon of war. But he came 

with words of truth upon his lips, for he j 
was the messenger of the Most High God. ? 

And the men of Erin received him, and 3 

?there was peace in the land. And they 
? 

brake their stocks and stones, and paid } 
their lip-tithes, and gave their hearts 
and lives to One Who dwelleth not in ^ 
temples made with hands. And they A 

spurned no more the stranger, but gave ? 

bim kindly welcome, clothed and fed 3 

him, and taught him of their lore. For 

they had learned the law of love to all 

men, lived it, and saw that it was good. 
And these were the days of Erin's great 
ness and grandeur when virtue and 

valour meant the same thing. And the 

men of Erin were strong : 

" 
Their strength was as the strength of 

ten, 

Because their hearts were pure." 

And Erin was free?free from the fell 

dominion of the foreigner. And her 

sons were independent : 

" 
Kindly Irish of the Irish, 
Neither Saxon nor Italian." 

And as I wept with joy and sorrow alter 

nately?joy for the past greatness of my 
native land, and sorrow for her prosent 
low estate?I once again bethought me 

of the saying of men that 
" 

history re- 
' 

peats itself"; and I doubted if 'twere 
true. But the voice of the Spirit of my 

dream assured me that it was so. And 

my heart was full of mingled doubt and 

joy. And distrustingly I asked : " 
How 

can this thing be ?" And the voice re 

plied : " 
Seek ye the old paths." So 

I looked at this precept in the light of 
the lessons of the past, and I said? 
" 
Verily I have seen the darkness which 

reigned by the law of Force dispelled by j 
the light which came of the Law of ! 

Love." 
" 

Can this, the path of love "? ! 

thought I?" be the path to tread to- \ 
lay ?" And the voice of the spirit of my 
Iream again assured me that it was so. ; 

And I made a vow to tread that path, 
God helping me, whate'er might befall 

.And I wrote from my 

aeverie.And the 

fire was out.And I 

took my pen to write in the language of 

my heart an account of the vision ac 

corded to me who am a dreamer of 

Ireams?and an enemy of the people. 

T. E. N. 

Dear N.?I think I understand your 

ittitude, and rather suspect that we shall 
lave to breed a good many 

" 
enemies of 

he people 
" 

before we can come into any 

;hing like effective action. 

At the same time the sovereignty actu 

tlly is with the people, and we must act 

hrough their power. 

To-day the political power is in the 
lands of the most torpid and unidea'd 

dass in the community to whom too we 

ire about to transfer the ownership of all 

ural Ireland. Is not that a pleasant 

>rospect ? 

I think you exaggerated rather the 
?eaoe-producing results of the Christiani 

ation of Ireland. If you read the An- ' 

tais of Ireland as the land of 
" 

saints and 

cholars" you will find that the war- ( 

rinds never ceased piping the whole 
ime. Indeed the holy men themselves ( 
rere not too holy to draw the sword on 
i.t occasions. I remember one fine battle 
rhich was fought beween the Familia of ( 

Saint Ciaran and Saint Columba's ? 
familia at Durrow.?Ed. ] ] 

ANOTHER INCIDENT. 
Here is another incident. Mere 

enough. But mere incidents have 

shaped destinies. A sense of propor 
tion is an excellent thing?on paper. 

You've heard of the horse-shoe nail? 

Now you smile. And a few?ahem? 

a few miners have made a big war. Per 

haps one has. And he lay in a cradle 

once. So. If you have any sense of 

proportion do not read this. 

A young man was sitting oh the edge 
of a wharf in Darling Harbour, Port 

Jackson, ostensibly fishing with a 

weighted line, like the lan-akin a few 

yards away, but half asleep like him. 

For Port Jackson is one of the places on 

earth where open air somnolence creeps 
on a man when he has nothmg much to 

do, though the din of much hammering 
and rivetting be at both his ears. And 

this young man had latterly worked very 
hard unloading much kauri pine and ha 

needed a day of nothingness. And the 

rivetting and tap-tap-tapping from the 

yard made a noisy sort of silence, even as 

the rythmical rattling of wheels beneath 

a railway car will do at night and the 

traveller worn out. 

But presently a hearty hand-slap shook 

his shoulder, and indeed his whole body, 
for it almost toppled him into the lazy 
lapping water beneath his feet, and made 

the larrakin near by quite half open his 

eyes. 
" 

There was no mistaking those round 

shoulders of yours," said the new comer, 
'* 

though it's ?Ye years since I saw you 

last, eh?" 

"Five years, is it?" said the young 
man. getting on his legs, giving his hand, 
and stretching himself; "and you're 

quite a Colonial now, I suppose." u 
No, I'm still as Irish as they make 

them," said the other with a bright smile 
on his pale face. Five years agone, how 

ruddy it had been. He wore a white 

topee to shield his neck. It was Decem 

ber. 
" 

Yes, or you would have thought a 

Little before you gave me that friendly 

dap. Suppose I had fallen into the 
svater?" 

" 
Sure, I'd have fished you out," 

laughed the other, 
" 

how is the world 

ising you now?" 
4i 
As badly as ever," said the somnolent 

me; 
" 

what are you doing? You were 
i clerk in some office cr other in that old 

country of yours, were you not ?" " 
I was ; but I'm doing big things inj 

? ool now. Come and see me to night and 

['11 give you a Colonial?I mean an Irish, 

?velcome. A Ceud Mile Failte, as they 
iay at home." 

"Why did you leave Ireland?" en 

quired the younger man; 
" 

I forget." u 
I don't know exactly. Everybody 

seemed to be leaving. That's as good a 

eason as any. But I'm a little sorry I 

lid now." 

"And how's that You say you are 

u-osperous ?" 
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" 

Come and have supper with me to- I 

night and I'll tell you," responded the ! 
Irishman, and he named the street. It I 
was in the best quarter. 

" 
And then ! 

we can talk about the old ship. You re- ! 

member Cassidy? Well, he's a town 

councillor or something up in-?. 
' 

Great man ; talks about the mother Par- j 
liament and titles and the old flag. We ; 
left New Zealand together." 

I 

"Which old flag?" enquired the! 

younger man with sudden interest. | 
" 
Why, the old flag, of course," said i 

the other with a little irony. 
" 

There's 

only one here. See it flying on that man ; 

o' war down there. Oh, I tell you, Cas 

sidy's studying English history these 

times." I 

This gave the young man; who had been j 
wharf lulling some little pause. Pre- j 

sently he said, 
" 

you don't call it the old j 

flag, do you? You used not." j '* I call it the old rag still" laughed the j 

other, 
" 

still I must say the point of view j 
has changed a little, and where there is | 

no friction there are no sparks. We're ? 

growing Australian independence ; and 

its as fine in its way as Irish. But I'm a I 

little homesick just now. Come and see 

me to-night and I'll show y ou the reason 

why. Beannacht ?eat." 

And he went aboard a big steamboat 

near by, where the captain greeted him 

deferentially and courteously at the 
j 

gangway. j 
The young man wound up his fishing 

line and released a little snippet of a fish 

mar the plummet, and then went to his 

lodging and changed his garments. 

Then I believe he had some hot tea for 

about the fourth or fifth time that day ; | 

being for the time of the colonials, and 

therefore doing as the colonials did. 

Then, there being an hour or two to kill 

and forget, he sauntered toward th^ cir- ; 

cular Quay. Many men were streaming 

from the hawser bonded steamers. They ! 

made a long homeward trending batta- ; 

lion, these men. Peter was well robbed. 

In white moleskins and dungaree jum- | 

pers they seemed gregarious. 
And the ! 

accent of their speech 
was another I 

unifying factor. And indeed they , 

talked much of union as they passed. | 
But it was the wharf labourer's union 

| 

jtist arising among them. 
'* 

To h?1 
' 

, 

with the union," said one of them ; 
" 

I , 

hate the sound of it." Now he was 

evidently a fresh arrival. 
'*' 
Give me my ( 

liberty and a shilling an hour" he went, : 

on." You'll not get that without union, \ 
, 

Janisie my son5 said his companion, ( 
** 
You're sure of nothin' without you're | 

, 

united, Janisie." Now that was enough ; 
- 

to make a young man think, hail he , 

never thought before'. Like that fable ? 

of the old man and the bundle of sticks ; ( 

and an extra son or two. How is it 1 

Irishmen remember this with facility- j ( 

when they go abroad? | 
" 

But where's this 
' 
reason why,' or this ! 1 

inciden, or whatever it is ?" says he who j 
has bean beguiled into reading. 

" 
Union j 

leaves a bad flavour- in the mouth. Bel 

gium says, 
' 
L'union fait la force.' We'll 

take it in the Belgian sense : no other. 

Let it pass. Come to the poiri." 

The young man sat at his friend's sup 

per table. The Irish emigrant had cer 

tainly prospered. Not an exceptional j 
case ; not a common case. The honours ; 

of success used to be fairly divided in j 
those days. Days have changed since '. 

then. The world is smaller. And the , 

rising wool merchant had married. All j 
three enjoyed an excellent supper. Your ! 

colonizing Irishman and his wife are the 

most lavish and hospitable creatures the 

world ever sees. That is something they 

cling to ; hospitality. When the night 
had drawn on and the young man rose to 

leave, the lady smiled and said, 
" 

I'll 

show you Dominic's 
* 
reason why 

' 
that 

makes him homesick ; come this way," 
and she opened a door of communication. 

or partition, or whatever it was, behind 

her. In the next room was a nurse, and 

a little cot and a shaded lamp ; and there ? 
was eider down and lace and the general ? 
flimsiness of prosperity and maternal 

love. 
" 

There he is," said the lady, 
" 

five 

weeks a 
' 
reason why.' 

" 

The young man did not understand. 
" 

'Tis a fine rosy, chubby, little 
' 
reason 

why,' 
" 

said he. 

"Yes, but Dominic's mother is old, 

and by the last mail she was ailing seri 

ously. It was his sister who had to write (, 
us. Will his mother ever know?" 

That is the incident. Not much per 

haps. Half-a-dozen more 
" 

reasons why 
" 

and Dominic wasn't home sick you'll 

warrant? Well, I'm not sure. I'll tell 

you when I meet him again. He should 1 

be a millionaire by this time. But I j 
lon't suppose you'll care to know. Now, 1 

there was a brother of his who stayed be- ? 

[lind in Ireland, and.] 

But let him stay till next week. He s ( 

in the woollen trade too and is glad he 
fc 

stayed. 
R. E. i : 

" THE GATES OF THE NORTH." I ? 

"The Gates of the North," price ;.is. ' 

id., post free os. 8d., is the fourth volume 

if the Library of the Nore. In the hope i , 

:hat it will help a little in the emptying j 
if the shelves I take the liberty of print- j 

ng the following generous laudation o? \ 

he old yarn which comes out of the heart t 

if Saxon-land. It must, however, be f 

dways remembered that the story is 310t 
" 

nine. It came to me out of the mist of 

iges. ^ ] 
Friends tell me it is a great deal too , 

iear at the price. I don't agree with i \ 

hem ; I dont think it is a penny too j i 

lear. j 
i 

We print to-day from the 
" 

Binning- 
t 

lam Gazette 
" 

an important review of a | 
? 

honk which was recently printed and pub 
lished in Kilkenny. Though the Editor 
of this paper is the same person whose 

name appears on the title page of 
" 

I? 

the Ga'es of the North," it must be re 

membered that he takes no credit to him 

self for the book or for any compliment? 
or commendations of which it may be 

the recipient. 
ki 

In the Gates of the 

North 
" 

is a great story of the davs of old, 
tilt heroic age of th? Red Brani h Knig its, 

composed by bards, historians, and tale 

makers, whose very bones have been 

dust for a thousand years. The story, 
all that is good in. it, has come down to 

us out of the past, as we have clearly ex 

plained in the preface of the same. 

That being so, we see no reason why 
we may not fairly direct the attention* 

of our readers, to the interesting fact that 

a book primed, bound, and published 
here in Kilkenny has been commended 

so warmly and by such an organ in the 

heart of England, and in one of the great 
centres of modern population and indus 

try. The fact shows that we did wrong 
in the past by ignoring the splendid tra 

ditions which have come down to us out 

of ages dismissed as barbarous by the 

unthinking or ill-informed. It ought 
too to give a fresh impulse to the study 
of the language in which are enshrined 
i hose tales and poems an imperfect re 

daction of *onie of which has been so ap 

preciated by Englishmen of taste and 

tiscernment. 

From the 
" 

Birmingham Gazette." 

THE OLD HEROIC WORLD. 
Whatever may be the opinions of men 

oncerning Irish politics, there can only 
be one on the subject of the indebtedness 

>f all literary folks to - 

-. And, therefore, it is that we 

.et him speak for himself, being of the 

nind that he can speak more effectively 
lian is in our power. 

*k 
I must warn 

hose who endeavour to read the ensuing 

ale, that even if they afterwards learn 
;o like it, they must be prepa/ed to read 

t like a task and pursue it, at least 

Iirough some initial chapters,us if it were 

t severe mental exercise: so remote and 

inusual is the plane of thought and 

'motion, to unfamiliar the point of view, 
'o strange are the characters and their 

nanners ami hurroundiugs, while the 

ery style is so difieren t irom that which 
s in common use to-day. But I will 

lay that those who learn to like this 

?rand old story of how Cuculain, son of 

Sualiam, though alone and forsaken, and 

encompassed by thousands of enemies, 
leid the 'Gates of the North' against a 

Lost if invaders, and, like a true cham 

)ion and patriot, spent himself?his 

'outh, energy, blond, and young cn 

husiasm?in elefence of his native land 

Liid his own otherwise defenceless people 

?they, I say, who read and like this 

ale, will never like it by halves. They 
nil like it well, and never forget it if 

hey like it at all. I pledge my word 

hat it is so. . . . Take my word 
or it, that this strange tale, though half 
n and half out of the world, will abide 
rith you to the last day that you live, 

ind will always be regarded by you as a 

rreat intellectual treasure stored away 
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